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look more like a concession to the actual de- 
plorable conditions of the preparation of lan- 
guage teachers than an expression of the 
author's personal opinion. 

The book is a marvel of clear presentation 
of a difficult and often intricate subject, a 
result reached, no doubt, by the omissioin of 
controversies in many cases-a lack ftlly com- 
pensated, however, by a wise choice of con- 
sistent theories-but chiefly due to the rare 
gift of a well-blended combination of scholar- 
ship and technical skill. A few points call for 
suggestions and corrections. P. xviii, note : 
The remark on the signs > and < shows that 
Schuchardt's uincalled-for discussion is bearing 
bad fruit. Henry never uises this convenient 
and plain sign.-P. 12. " Le groupe cenitral 
comprend le saxon, le thuringien, le haut et le 
moyen franconien." The termn "saxon " 
ought to be modified to avoid ambigtuity: 
hatut saxon, Upper Saxon, Obersbclhsisch; cf. 
p. II3, note 2.-P. 35: The vowels in boll and 
bolz are niot identical; the former has i, the 
latter o.-P. 39: foo/l fuSz-brood: b6*-id is no 
correct equation, even with the restrictive " a 
peu pr6s "; mondajy and montag, too, differ too 
much to call the o's identical.-P. 44: the pro- 
nunciation glas (<gid-ses) should be limited to 
the South.-P. 55: Why not represenit the in- 
distinict vowel by ; instead of a, which may be 
confusing to the beginnier ? 7 is, moreover, 
not always--European a; cf. PB B., i6, 235.- 
P. 58: *wiraz>Goth. wair-s (sic!); cf. the 
same mistake on p. 63, ii, sair-s! which nouin 
is, moreover, neuter.-P. 99: "gu, suivant la 
voyelle qtu'il pr6c4dait s'est r6duit post6rieure- 
ment a une simple articulation, soit g, soit w, 
etc." Why not state the law ?-P. II2: *dhog/- 
d-s> iagd-s. Why the accent oni the ultima in 
Geni. Teutonic ?-P. I48: " rdj-as, le correlatif 
rigoureux est Got. riq-is " (?) We have to 
suppose contaminiation with the -o stems to 
save the sound laws; cf. miizs <*mijnuiz; 
*gas1iz>gasls; Peiks, ahs, etc., etc.-Th-e 
treatmnent of the -n-stems on pp. I4If. might 
have been more detailed to make the rather 
involved conditions comform to a stricter ap- 
plication of phonetical rLles.-P. rgo: kiirzlick 
is now also used as an adjective; other sinmilar 
forms are beginning to enicroach upoIn for - 
biddeni territory.-Comiposition of nlounils in 

German is dangerous ground for a foreiginer; 
idiomatic usage has settled mnaniy cases that 
defy regularity : Rinidsleder, Rinderbra ten, 
Kalbleder, KA/bsleber. Aalbsfleiscli miglht 
do, but Ri;zdsjleiscl is lhardly used (cf. the 
proper niame Ri;idfteisch) p. 204.-P. I97: 
Ellbogen corresponds exactly to ags. el-boga. 
-P. 210: nziun; a reference to p. 75, note 3 
(sibunn) has been omitted.-P. 2ig. The voca- 
tive does not call for a special treatment either 
in O.H.G. or in O.E., yet the statement that 
the vocative has been nmerged in the niomi- 
niative in ? Germanic needs an importanit 
restriction.-P. 243: heizzog has umlauted 
plural ; the sanme miiistake onl p. 244, 5 anid 248, 
2.-P. 245: naupS keeps tl-he sturd in the plural 
(as well as in other cases).-P. 255, note I: 
CGior is now used as a masctllinie to distinguish 
it from Corps, n. Ro/hr better without umilatut, 
cf. Rbh)re f.-P. 258: baier an]d nac/ibar 
share the sanme peculiar-ities.-P. 259: Flle 
Gen. Teut. gen. of *wueJaz cainnot be *zvul- 
fiza, cf. ?I50, i, r, c.-P. 264, note 3: Herzen is 
the regular sg. dat. and not ouly tused in the 
phrase von Herzen.-P. 3I0: A mentioni of tlie 
rtule about the preservation of the pret. iindic. 
plur. vowel in the subj. w7ould have led to the 
omission of stuclh forms as sl7ir-be, wtifjae; 
schol/ is archaic, like golf; dr-oschl is preferred 
to drasc/z.-P. 3I2: bare, pret. of beari-, is 
archaic.-P. 340: dresclez as imperative sg. is 
as iincorrect as esse for isz. 

The book lhas so maniy excellenicies that the 
above criticisms will niot detract from its value. 
It deserves a tranislation into English to reach 
a wider circle of sttudenits, anid is lheartily 
recommended to all inistructors in Eniglish, 
and also in Germani, who wvislh to get for their 
linigtuistic sttudies a thorotuglh basis not yet piro- 
vTided for in stuchi a desirable form in aniy other 
book. Copiotus referenices would greatly en- 
hance its value. 

H. SCHIMIDT-WARTENBERG. 

U(ziversity of C/i icago. 

FREN I NCH GRA AJL II XIR. 

Col/ege Pr-eptartfory, Frenc/ Grailmiam-, by 
CHAS. P. Du CROQUET. 8vo, pp. 384. New 
York: Wrilliaimi R. Jenikinis. Bostoin: C. 
Schoenhllof. 
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A Slhort French Grammar, by C. H. GRAND- 

GRNT, Director of Modern Language In- 
struction in the Boston Public Schools. 
8vo, pp. 157. Boston: D. C. Heath & Co. 
I894. 

Frenzch Lessons and Exercises, to be used 
with Grandgent's 'Short French Grammar.' 
First Year's Course. Pamphlet, pp. 35. 
Boston: D. C. Heath & Co. 

THE main object of the author of the first of 
these books has evidently beeln to supply both 
student and teacher with plenty of material 
for drill-work : the exercises, under the forty 
lessons into which the book is divided, cover 
over fifty pages, by far the greater portion 
being for translation from English into French. 
'Questions' and 'questions for review ' oc- 
cupy about half a page, and selections from 
Frenclh authors for reading and translatinig 
from one hlalf to two pages, for each lesson. 
These selections are good and contain much 
valuable information on the seveenteenth 
cenituiry classics. The plan of the lessons is 
logical anid correct; examples precede the 
rules, and the latter are often followed by well 
selected idiomatic phrases, including the parts 
of speech to which the lesson is devoted. No 
fault can be found with the amount of the 
grammatical material presented ; it is neither 
too abunidanit nor too scanty, anid where a 
choice between the nmore and the less im- 
portanit was nmade necessary by the character 
of the book, good judgment lhas been used. 

Occasionally, however, the rules given are 
too sweepitng and categorical; for exanmple, 
"The article must be repeated before each 
noun" (p. 26). 

"DR (de la, des) is omitted anid de alone is 
used: After any verb, adjective, or expression 
followed by de, as parler de, se servir de, 
p1cein de," etc. (p. 30). "After ent, in; sanis, 
without, and sometimes after avec, use no 
article " (p. 3]). 
What, if the nounri is used in a determinate 
sense? (Je inie sers du cheval de nzoire fr?re. 
Sans les ai-nis que IzOZiS pre[frrons a tons les 
aulres.)-Pou should be added to the six 
nouns (p. 34) forming their plural in x, uniless 
its omission be insisted upon for -esthetic 
reasons. The foundation of the plural of com- 
pound nouins is not mentioned at all. The 

statement (p. 76): "' For the sake of euphoniy, 
we generally write i'onv when there is no other 
1 immediately after on" is hardly correct; in 
the beginning of sentences on is the more 
usual and, on the other hand, i'on is now 
frequently used by the best writers even before 
1: On pourrait, si i'ont le voulait. . . . (Brunet- 
iere, ATouvelles questionis de critique). Ont le 
serait-si ion le vout/auit. . . (ibid.). J'irais 
plus loin, si i'on le coniiestaiu (ibid). Si i'on 
laisse passer . . . (E. Rod, Stendhal). It is not 
clear why tapis and noyer should be mentioni- 
as having the tonlic accent on the first syllable 
(p. I8). 

Most students will need from one hundred 
and fifty to two hunldred recitationis to com- 
plete the forty lessons in a satisfactory manner. 
The book is remarkably free from typographi- 
cal errors. 

Professor Grandgent's book is constructed 
on a plan the very opposite of that adopted 
by M. Du Croquet. This neat little volume of 
one hundred and fifty-seven pages, is probably 
the most compact treatise on the essentials of 
French grammar in the English language. 
It contains no exercises or vocabularies, and1 
only as many Frenclh phrases and sentences 
as are needed to illustrate the rules. The 
book is, of course, intended for reference 
rather than consecutive study, but in coIn- 
nection with the separate pamphlet of 'Lessons 
and Exercises,' accompanying the grammar, it 
is also well suited for a text-book for beginners. 
The treatment of the parts of speech (begin- 
ning with the verbs) is quite full enough for a 
High-School course: the same is true of the 
syntax, though the author has purposely 
avoided a complete presentation of the sub- 
ject. All teachers of experienice will agree 
with hiiim that a familiarity with French syntax 
must, in the main, be acquired through obser- 
vation; and the rules given are sufficient to 
" indicate to the pupil the direction in which he 
should turn hiis attention." If reading is to be 
conmmenced early in the course-and there are 
probably few teaclhers, at the present time, 
who think otherwise-a brief and systematic 
presentation of the inflections and most im- 
portant rules of syntax is a necessity. The 
author has been careful in the wording of the 
rules, so that they cannot be taken as absolute 
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when, in accordance with the compass of the 
book, only part of the truth is told. Thus, to 
mention a single instance, no other cases of 
'inversion ' are spoken of (aside from interrog- 
ative phrases) than those after quotations 
and a' peine, autssi, peuI-Egre; but there is the 
saving clause: " Several other words and 
phrases may cause the same inversion" (p. 
53). This is unavoidable; what is most es- 
sential for the beginner is said, and he is pre- 
pared to meet with other cases. Inversion 
after conjunctions (Lorsque vini le juge d'in- 
struction, on ouvrait le portefolio ... Mri- 
m4e) and after relative pronouns (Sa fi?re 
chevelure qu'ombrage une couronne de nar- 
cisses. . . . Cherbuliez), though of rather 
frequent occurrence in the best modern 
authors, may well be left for the discovery of 
the student in his reading. 

The treatment of the various topics is 
scholarly, accurate, and clear, throughout the 
book; there is, therefore, no need of selecting 
any points for special commendation. The 
phonetic notation of French words in the 
grammar, and in the exercise book, however, 
must be mentioned as a valuable feature-in 
this particular case-for it is well-known that 
such attempts are too often a hindrance rather 
than a help. But Prof. Gran(dgent's notation 
is so simple, and at the same time so safe, 
that it cannot fail to help the student and, in 
the same degree, aid the teacher in his efforts. 

A. LODEMAN. 
Ypsilanti, Mich. 

FREANCH LI TERA TURE. 

MYorceaztx Clioisis dAibhonse Dadtde'. Edit- 
ed anid anniotated by FRANK WV. FREEBORN, 
Master in the Boston Latin School. Boston: 
Ginn & Co., i2rno, pp. 227. 

liJirimee. Chronique du R2gyze de Chiarles 
IX. Edited with Notes by P. DESAGES, 

Cheltenham College, Englanid. D. C. 
Heath & Co., Boston: pp. ii6. 

UNDER the above title we have anlother volunme 
in the valuable International Series, marked 
by the same neat workmanship, attractive 
display,accurate text and judicious annotation, 

which the uniform excellence of the series so 
far has led us to expect as a matter of course. 
This volume is fully up to the high standard 
set by this publislhing house, in all their work 
in Modern Languages; in sonme respects, an 
advance upon its predecessors. A short 
preface serves as introduction, and gives the 
most necessary facts of Dauidet's life and liter- 
ary work. The book opens with copious and 
typical extracts from the varied experiences 
of the immortal Tartariiz, both at home and 
abroad; keeping, as far as extracts can do, a 
certain logical coninection. Until such time as 
greater opulence or strict sumptuary laws 
shall enable us to compel our classes to use 
the handsome Parisian editions, with their 
wealth of illustration and dainty cuts in the 
text-a means of culture in themselves-it 
will be a pleasure to use such an edition as 
the present, introducing them thus to Tar- 
fari, Bmzuquel, Bompard and their allies, 
and whetting their appetites for a fuller ac 
quaintance with the author. If " all France 
has a touch of Tarascon in it," surely no one 
betrays it more gracefully than this genial 
man of the South, at least in his usual mood. 
WA7hile in full sympathy with all the shiftinig 
emotions of his Provengal kin, Daudet can 
scarcely avoid a slyly humorous view of their 
inmpulsive actions; the flavotur of this is well 
preserved in these selections and well sUp- 
ported by notes and comments. 

It is particuilarly gratifying to find M. Dau- 
det's special authorizationi of the edition on a 
fly-leaf facing the title-page; not only bring- 
ing him closer to us, btit giving us a comfort- 
able consciousness that all the proprieties 
have been observed, that the author has had 
a chance to decide the future of his own 
creation,-especially refreshinig in these days 
of pirated editiotns, basil-plaints and literary 
squatters' rights. Indeed the auithor has 
shown interest enough in this edition to write 
one sketch especially for it,-a pitiftul and 
painful story from the very heart of his ex- 
perience in that atmosphere of high pressure 
and mad endeavour wlhich proved fatal to the 
ilntellect of poor de AlIautpassant. It is nol 
wvritten in a mood newv to Daudet; we have 
had touches of it in several of his works, but it 
ii not his usual style nor his most pleasing 
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